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Eulogonians Banquet
Beneath The Stars
Saturday evening, April 21, at 6:30
o'clock, the Eulogs gathered with
their guests to' celebrate their fifth
annual dinner.
As the guests entered Recreation
Hall, they were greeted by soft music
from an orthophonic phonograph. The
decorations were unusually clever and
original. Covering the ceiling were
pretty blue stars lighted by tiny blue
lights which gave a nocturnal caste
to the scenery. The lattice-work was
interwoven with strips of green and
gold crepe paper, carrying out the
club colors. Flags and bunting on the
walls further carried out the theme
of the evening. The most extraordin
ary feature was the unique golden
mastodon that stood in a booth of
nativity spouting a constant stream
of water from his artistically designed
trunk during the entire dinner. Oh
the walls hung several pastel pictures
depicting different stages of civiliza
tion.
For these works of art the club
is greatly indebted to Mr. Lionel
Clench.
On the table were pink geraniums,
rose place cards, and star baskets
containing mints.
The menu was as follows:
Fruit Cocktail
Leg of Lamb
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Small Peas
Perfection Salad
Radishes
Stuffed Olives
Rolls
Ice Cream
Star Wafers
Coffee
Mints
Mr. Elton Stetson, a star for the
Eulogs, was a very ready and capable
toastmaster. The programme was very
interesting in addition to this the con
tinual music through the entire meal,
added much to the enjoyment of the
occasion.
The speech of welcome was given
by the president, Raymond Rice, fol
lowed by the witty response given
by Professor Furbay. Mr. Charles
Wideman, in his melodious bass voice,
sang "Volga Boat Song" and "Mother
Machree." Professor W. A. Saucier,
the club advisor gave an eloquent
speech on "Clean Living and High
Thinking." One of the guests Miss
Kathryne Dunn read "Us" by Booth
(Contnuied on page 2 col. 3)

Prayer Band
The account of the early church
praying for Peter's release was
brought before the Prayer Band Tues
day evening. We saw that even as
they were praying, deliverance came
and before they expected him, Peter
was at the door asking for admittance.
A more recent instance was given
of answers to prayer in Mr. Christensen's report of a meeting held in Mich
igan within the last month. The even
ings for which the Prayer Band gave
special consideration to prayer for
the services in which he was engaged,
were particularly fruitful. An under
current of power was realized by both
workers and congregation, which turn
ed many to the Lord.
All who heard of the victory were
encouraged to continue to look to the
Lord, and the hour was one of real
blessing.
ESTHER MYRA CARMAN,
SOPRANO, IN JUNIOR VOICE
RECITAL
Assisted by Morris James Baldwin,
Pianist
April 28 at eight o'clock in Shrei
ner Auditorium, Esther Myra Carman,
soprano will give her Junior Voice Re
cital. Miss Carman is enrolled in the
regular music department, and ex
pects to take her Major in Voice next
year.
Mr. Baldwin, pupil of Prof. Bothwell, will assist in this recital.

GEORGE LESTER EDIE IN
GRADUATING RECITAL
Assisted by Violin Quartette
George Fenstermacher Rolland Rice
Wendell Owen
Theo. Hathaway
George L. Edie, a Senior in the
Voice Department of the School of
Music gave an excellent public recital
April 20, 1928 in Shreiner Auditor
ium. Mr. Edie's recital was one of the
best student recitals ever given at
Taylor University. Very good num
bers were chosen, and the interpre
tation of the old masters and their
songs was especially good. The Violin
Quartette composed of Professor Fen
stermacher, and the Messrs. Wendell
Owen, Rolland Rice, and Theodore
Hathaway, assisted in the voice recital.
The program of the evening was
as follows:
Where'er You Walk
Handel
I Love Thee
Grieg
The Erl-King
Schubert
"My Heart Ever Faithful, Sing
Praises"
Bach
Bo'uree
Handel
Andante from "Orpheus"
Gluck
Gavotte from "Paris and Helena"
Gluck
Quartette
Lilacs
Cadman
Trees
Rasbach
The Great Awakening
Kramer
La Media Noche
, Stressel
Waltz from "Faust"
Gounod-Weir
Rolland Rice, Violinist
"Prologue" from Pagliacci Leoncavallo
On Wings of Song
Mendelssohn
Spring So'ng
Schubert
Quartette
My Redeemer and My Lord
1. Dudley Buck
Recessional
De Koven
Misses Groff and Atkinson,
Accompanists

Sun, Audience Hears
Stirring Message
Rev. Joseph H. Smith addressed a
large audience Sunday afternoon in
Shreiner Auditorium. The message
was soul searching and bore abundant
fruit. Everyone felt the presence of
the Spirit and several made a new
covenant with the Lord to attain to
greater works of grace.
Rev. Smith pointed out salient feat
ures of Paul's life and experience.
These were used to illustrate the nor
mal development that should take
place in the life of every consecrated
Christian.
The central theme of this message
was taken from Philippions 3:15: "Let
us therefore, as many as be perfect,
be thus minded: and if in anything
ye be otherwise minded God shall re
veal even this unto you."
Some of the outstanding excerpts
from his sermon were:
Again and again God has opened
new leaves in the book of my life,
in the book of my ministry.
We must not look back but we must
go forth from faith to faith from
grace to grace.
We cannot climb the "Hill of Zion"
backwards.
Sanctification is the elimination of
those things that will prevent spi
ritual development.
Christian perfection does not in
volve physical perfection or bodily
exemption.
If we would find a place in Christ's
coming kingdom we must find a place
in his kingdom here.
We do not need to come to the end
of life and wish that we had it to
live over again but we can be like
Paul.
Before Rev. Smith's message, Prof.
Wells lead a refreshing song ser
vice. Both choir and Prof. Wells fav(Continued on page 2 col. 5)
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Smith Gives Life
Story
Dr. Smith before entering upon his
life story gave us a text by which
we should continue on the work that
has been started. It is found in Phil.
2:12, "But now much more in my ab
sence, work out your own salvation
with fear and trembling."
Early Life and Conversion
Dr. Smith gave a great deal of
credit for his successful work in the
ministry to the splendid home train
ing that he received when a small
child. However, he wishes it known
that this religious, scriptural and
moral training did not convert him nor
give him spiritual life. He states that
ho had the misfortune of early grad
uation from the Public Schools of
Philadelphia. He was but fifteen years
old when he graduated, the youngest
in his class and at the head of his
class. This made him full of pride and
conceit and threw him out into a
society far beyond his years. He be
came worldly. He was known as a
general cut-up. He became a pest at
a Methodist Church, which was hold
ing a revival and was ordered out
several times. People, all unknown to
him, began to pray for him. For eight
weeks he himself prayed in his moth
er's kitchen at night after the rest
had retired. Twice he went to the altar
at this same church that he had been
ordered to leave. The second time, he
saw himself as a sinner and God an
swered him with forgiveness.
First Day in New Life
When he awakened the next day
the tempter tried to gtjt him to see
it wasn't necessary to tell his presbyterian father and mother. He over
came that temptation and received
such a blessing that he told everyone
he met on his way to work.
Dr. Smith's great desire up to that
time was to be a lawyer. As he was,
during a slack moment in business,
opening his law books, God stopped
him. He answered the call to preach
and has been in that service for 54
years.
(Continued on page 3 col. 1)
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NOTICE
We wish to express our appreciation
to E. P. Shilliday and George Lee
who kindly assumed the responsibility
of publishing this issue of the Echo.
—The Editor
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Mnankas Defeat
Soangetahas 3<0
ON WISCONSIN!
The Badger Boosters responded to
the call of nature by having a pic
nic in honor of their new members.
The weather was delightful and the
tramp over hill and stream brought
back memories of happy experiences
in good old Wisconsin.
Surprises were in store for every
one. New interest was awakened in
departments of biology, athletics, do
mestic science and social-ology.
Ina May Masters exhibited her
great ability and wisdom in the first
department when Mr. Taylor found
some flowers. In the next department
the Misses Beebe and Masters appear
ed to be quite "at sea." Mr. Kjolseth
came to the rescue of Miss Jett and
through a little cooperation they play
ed quite a successful game. Perhaps
we can guess why Mr. Wesche and
Mr. Irish seemingly played very fur
iously.
The climax came when the lunch
w a s served. Mr. Wesche a n d
Miss Louise Hazelton waited on us
with some delicious hamburger sandwitches and steaming cocoa, which was
greatly enjoyed. Then a contest en
sued to see who' could get the most
apples and marshmallows; Charles
Taylor and Gomer Finch carried off
the honors and the marshmallows too,
at least most of them.
Miss Francis Thomas, our very nec
essary supposed-to-be chapero'ne, ap
peared to greatly enjoy her initiation
in to the club.
The originality of the program and
the presence of our visitors the Misses
Thomas, Masters and Buchanan, re
sulted in a great success. We appreci
ate the efforts of those who so finely
contributed to it, and we look forward
to some more good times.

Men's Ministerial
Association

The following officers were nomin
Rev. Frank Long of the First
ated by the Echo staff to carry on
the work of the paper next year.
Friends Church of Marion, and a form
Everett Shilliday, Editor-in-chief. er student of Taylor University,
Wendell Owen, Managing Editor. brought a very vital message of ad
Hilda Zellar, News Editor
vice to the Men's Ministerial Asso
Stanley Conover, Athletic Editor
ciation on Monday evening.
Helen Trout, Literary Editor
He said that every church and pas
Mary Ella Rose, Alumni Editor
tor ought to be first, last and always,
Helen Ripley, Humorous Editor
evangelistic. The minister is face to
Stewart Williams, Business Mgr.
face with the largest task in the
Charles Taylor, Ass. Bus. Mgr.
world, that of saving men for Jesus
Marvin Stuart, Subscription Mgr.
Christ. Our first task, as ministers
George Lee, Advertising Mgr.
Tracy Martindale, Circulation Mgr. and workers, is to be sure of our
own salvation. It is the life back of
Gerald Wesche, Ass. Cir. Mgr.
the sermon that makes it powerful and
Estal Pendergrass, Secretary
soul winning.
Reporters—
Inah Mae Masters
He urged upon us the necessity of
Ellen Smith
of being faithful to Christ and of
Eunice Davis
having a passion for souls. We can
Howard Runion
not lead others into an experience that
Howard Todd
we ourselves do not have. We must
Albert Krause
lead and not drive, and also need to
make sure that God has called us into
EUREKA-EULOGONIAN CLASH the ministry.
Six fifteen Saturday evening in
Speirs Hall, the Eureka and Eulogonian inter-club debating teams will
meet to decide whether or not the
United States should have a separate
department for the air service.
Messrs. Sparks, Culp, and S. Will
iams, Eulogonians, will contend for
the affirmative, while the Messrs.
Breland, Harrod and Pailthorp will
uphold the Eureka colors and the
negative side of the proposition.

INTERCLUB DEBATE
SATURDAY, 28

The Mnankas and Soangetahas again clashed in an interclub debate,
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock in
Shreiner Auditorium. The Mnankas
won the unanimous decision of the
judges. They debated the negative
side of the question, Resolved: That
the Protestant churches of the Unit
ed States should be united.
Doris Connelly and Lucile Reynolds
represented the Soangetahas while
Olive Davis and Lena York argued for
the Mnankas. The judges for the de
bate were Dr. Paul, Dr. Owen, and
Prof. Crozier.
The affirmative based their argu
ments on the following points:
There is a distinct and vital need
for uniting because the existing de
nominations do not and can not ade
quately solve our problems.
Such a plan would be feasible for
there is a desire to unite and it would
meet our social needs, and—
It would be practical, economically
and religiously.
The negative speakers asserted that
such a union would be undesirable,
because it would defeat it own ends
for it would bring disunity and would
only result in a new church.
Also, it would be undesirable be
cause of the temperamental differ
ences of human nature and because
human nature is not easily changed.
A plan of union is impracticable be
cause of the technicalities involved in
the transfer of church property and
in combining all of the different
creeds.
The debate was very instructive and
many present day problems were
brought before the audience, which
need to' be solved.
Preceeding the regular program, the
two clubs held an impromptu debate
from the floor lead by their respec
tive cheer leaders. While the audience
was awaiting the judges' decision,
Taylor's popular prize quartette gave
two selections.

Opening of New
Museum
The new Museum, now located in
Sickler Hall, will be formally opened
next Friday afternoon, April 27, from
3:30 till 5:30. We are proud of the
remarkable collection of valuable spe
cimens now oh display there. One can
see beauties and wonders, and cur
iosities of the land and sea from near
ly every country. The marine collec
tion is beautiful, the geological is
impressive; the African and Chinese
collections are unusually interesting;
and the local specimens are attract
ive. The new display cases give a
beautiful setting to everything.
Students who have collections or
curios of any kind are invited to leave
them in our Museum as loans until
wanted. This is the way the display
will grow. Let's each do his part, and
help make this new Museum one of
the most attractive displays of its
sort in this part of the state.
The famous Mastodon, which has
been heralded in the newspapers and
on the movie screens during the past
few weeks, will also be on display in
the new Museum.

We must do the job that God has
given us to do. If we do this well we
will not need to do anything else on
the side. He cautioned us to never
feel like the job we have is too small
for us, saying that if we are faithful
to the job that God has given us he
will open other doors for us to enter. NATIONALLY FAMOUS LECTUR
ER COMING
He implored us not to preach denominationalism, creeds or experienc
Dr. L. W. Munhall, nationally fam
es, but to preach Christ. We must
ous lecturer and entertainer will lecforget denominations and creeds.
tuer in Shreiner Auditorium Thursday
When preaching, he said, never level evening beginning at eight o'clock.
your gun from the pulpit at one man.
To' those that heard Dr. Munhall
Never say all that you can, stop while when he appeared here a few years
the people are still interested, make ago, we need no further comment,
the people grasp for something else. and for those that have never heard
Finally, he urged us to be careful him we need only suggest that this
in our prayer life and make our pray is a great opportunity to hear such
ers, prayers of intercession and a noted speaker, who is paying us a
thanksgiving.
visit on his trip to the west.
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT

Ihis is something that I lothe to do, but what better can I do
than to follow up last week's writing concerning the meetings ?
Every topic that might interest the students and our readers off
the campus has been discussed in this paper a half dozen times,
Oh no! I just thought of a good one now, but I'll let that wait until
next week so everyone watch the next issue for that really good
editorial. I'll have time now since I have my exams finished and
he meetings are over to delve into the philosophy of life and produce another masterpiece.
We are particularly interested to note that some of those
who seldom frequent this type 01 meetings were quite regular
in attending these services. Why is this true?

Z.

the samf tLe retafn vour' full
used good sense in his preaching, he was quiet, persuasive, and had degree of manhood
a theme that held one s attention and inspired to greater thing's.
, .That is worthwhile for our consideration. When we stop
To please God and at the same time
to think about it Rev. Smith was somewha different in his to tell all you know, or think you
methods of conducting services than many that have held meet- know about your neighbor.
'
mgs here. They did not seem exactly iike what we generally con'
sider as revival meetings. They were not exactly that either but
We al,0 discover that it is ™„n,
his annual "School of the Prophets." Do you suppose that would sibie to eat a great big bLu™account for the attendance of some who are afraid to come to ner and feel exactlv the same after
revival meetings. No. I hope not and do not think SO. There must p is oVer as vou feft before
be some other reason.
'
as you ieit Deiore.

People have different natures and temperaments. Some like
the type of their choice and not criticize those of a different temperament because they do not crave the same degree of "fire"
in theii pleaching. Both achieve results and both have their

miivn a y fvmimp n
EVEN EM, CLASS
MEETING

Prai-Se &Ild Thanksgiving

that many
have been born into a new consciousness of the redeeming power
Sunday evening at 6:30 Rev. Smith
and satisfaction of our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ.
ied an old fashioned class meeting
In the next few weeks until the Commencement season, let in Society Hall. Using II Tim. 1:8 as
1 Chrbd « thei^'^nvin p0™™el\cement his text he gave helpful exhortations
season
ma^vef
season,"rnav
may may
yet ^Ind
find Christ
as their Savior and Redeemer. or witnegging Have a definite tegti.

REHASHED

A large audience greeted Joseph
as be
I1.1'"?'13;1
tZZftSTSJZ
an(j have proved true to their name,
"School of Profits."
Tuesday evening Dr. Smith in his
quiet, practical way pointed out new
and inspiring. truths from II Tim. 2:
16_2i "A vessel unto honor" was the
'
keynote of the lesson. We may all
not only escape the wrath of God,
but we may be vessels unto honor.
The honor is not in the intrinsic value
of the vessel__in its gold and silver.

keep the new territory you have We may be wooden or earthen vesgained at a price by dragging in the sels and still be an honor unto Him.
carcasses which you left back there The honor comes as a result of purgalong the way.
ing a purging from erroneous teachers, weakening associations, erroneous
doctrines and iniquity in any form.
To be a spiritual leader without first
,Dem
•
...
. ,
Thus purged we will be "sanctified
° "P^tually lead.
megt
Master,8 uge ^ H
, TT J
T
,
TI.
4.
To measure up to the full stature of
•+" Y'fw °SeP.n Z"1,, P" 'j
1S tbat we , ,
prepared
a man ancj at tbe same time fail to
,.
, ,
unto every good work." .
1,ve up'to the llght that you P°ssess"
Wednesday evening brought a lesson on "The Nature of the Spirit's
• T°kTthe J0ng race of h^e by b®~ Witness." Often there is an unsettled
mg
make the sPectacular start- witness because of our accounting for
the workings of the Spirit by psyTo spoof St. Peter into letting you etiological processes. Often too, we
InI° Heaven on the record of an early fail to recognize the location of this
experience, though you might get by witness. The Spirit's witness, Joseph
witb
whb some of your teachers Smith pointed out, is not located in
for a g°od grade.
our emotions or in any of the Spirit's gifts. It is not an announcement,
To plead your case at the judgment but an assurance. It is in conjunction
bar of God; your life will do that with the understanding, the affections,
f0r you'
conscience, and faith. The purpose of
Witness of the Spirit is not only
To refuse to respond to the call of for adoPtlon> but ±or
justification,

Well I heard one of these students say that the reason why

intnUnnA m

AN AIM

To

he attended the meetings this time was because Rev. Smith

ViflW^pSriShnJ-n

EVENING SERVICES
Joseph

H

Smith

is

elie oVer there on the other gide

Ag

mantle of Elijah fell on the
shoulders of the young man Elisha
, ,, . ,
,
,
and the last was greater than the
first, so when the mantle of this great
gaint of God .g dropped frQm weary
shoulders there must be

some one

ready

to receive it. It is hot so much
that it should not be soiled by this
earth, being a percious and holy thing,
but bbab God wdj nob ieave his peo... ,
P
1 ness" Who wl11 there
be to take up this work and march
^
Qn
„T.„
,
you? Sou1' why not? God
wilj prepare him that servant. Do
„ .
y°U feel that you are bemg Pre"
Pared?
We marvel at the power of Joseph
Smith to draw out of

,

the Scri tureg

suc
w 0,1 er u
ru s' an
bo enrl
them with such a wealth of spiritual
significance. We marvel the most for
the fact that the truths which he
sbows us seem so self evident tbat
one

"vou

m" a chlld mlght as eas_

Yet we confess
that we did not see them. Why is it?
Shall babes teach us these things, the
whqe we are strong adults and able
ll}

the

"Making Progress" or "The Mode of
Rapid Transit" was Joseph Smith's
topic Thursday evening. He showed
t wo™an at tbe we" m ab°U
rai"d fndes
a balf an bo". raade
God-ward. She first saw Christ as a
stranger> then as a sreat man and a
pr°pbet fe saw
as th^ Cbrist'
.
" ,a ""T
, T
spirituality of God. She prayed the
beggar's prayer—"give me." Then she

100

e'er his time comes to answer the
summons of the Great Bugler to rev-

have seen them-

~ "»

u»-

seeking

young men who will dedicate their

SCriptUre

"... net
say

that

these

things

will be revealed to babes and to
sucklings?
^ ^
gu
this life it will always be so' Take
Jake
hr . ..
Q ™,
heed then you Sanctified Christians,
lest you rest in the feeling of having
attainedp
r k Iu
For I believe that not until that
day when we shall see him face to

preached Christ and many believed, face will we ever be able to understand
woman at the well didn't make more than as babes.
many stops on her trip toward salyay->uk kept a rapid pace. Besides

The

being

a

lesgon

in

progresS;

S
1S

Joseph

SUNDAY AUDIENCE HEARS
aTiRRiivrr' mrocacr
STIRRING MESSAGE
(Continued from page 1 col. 2)
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''Masterplece

of

Personal

Evangellsm'

Friday evening Joseph Smith ex-

ored ug with special
numbers
The
P
meeting was ope ed for pergonal teg.

mony to keep a well defined Christian p,amed an obiect lesson on how to timonies and many reported definite
„
, , .
pray for a pure heart. The healing of spiritual advancement.

bbe soub Leprosy, the type of sin, Rev_ Smith took chaige, and in his
a couple of chapel periods discussing the advisability of cutting positively because in some churches
Th,:
down the number of programs to insure a better quality of those it i, out of date. Don't b. ashamed of " '":":<lit"ry ,n<l
"ed
audie'no"!^^™^^

flX^nlnrp^ar
During' that

0t to
"
WP hp«rH mpn+ir»n

nf

^
of lr^oof

^

— -*
leg or a holiness crowd. Don't be
e

g

E
= t 4)
^
F
f
'
resulted in the reclamative, consecra-

came tlon a£d sPlritual pasting of many
or two more Literary Societies being organized. Everyone seemed afraid of afflictions. that may result Cd™e
j"s ^ra^er'
to think that it was a grand idea and the only solution to the from a definite testimony. The tables tellmg hls falth and hls doubts. He earnest seekers and believers. The aufound a typical cleansing- Jesus had ^ucewasunammous m Its acclamproblem, bu what has happened now? We never hear anything will be turned someday.
more about Society only as we see the track men loping about the
<iT3
^
„
,
,
.
,
tne spiritual elevation and
t
t compassion on him. Jesus touched him. "
Be not th°u therefore ashamed of Jesus spoke the word. The leper was
g
SerV1Ce"
campus, preparing for those spectacular dashes to "come off"
the last Of May. Are we going to let this drift with nothing to show the test,m0ny of our Lord' nor of cleansed immediately. The leper came

lor our hours ot deliberation, the flowery orations delivered

me

'n bis presence; but be thou par- ,

in Chapel, extra papers published, etc., etc.? I say let's have some takers of the afflictions of the gosaction STUDENT COUNCIL! Let's hang one victory to our pel according to the power of God."
credit this yean h acuity Committe on Organizations! Can't anything be done ? Somebody be a martyr to the cause and lets try to
revive some interest in these things which are so vitally importTHP FTTTOrs5 rmtprtatm

ant m the school-life of our student body. We can't take any

ENTERTAIN

„ ,
, '

,.

opportunity. We
Mary Leisure was confined to her
leprosy of sin no long- room with "flu" last week, but we
er> but by following this typical seek- are glad to report that she is out
er
will find the typical cleansing, again.
at bls flrst

need bave tho

.

more chapel periods for discussion, but we could let the Student
UNDER THE STARS
j
Council take up the matter and see what is to be done. Isn't it
(Continued from page l col. l)
!
BITS OF WISDOM
worth trying?-Let's hear what some of the other students have Tarkington The concluding number of |
<<RR
to say about this. You know, at loast you should by now that we
L n I
c
^
Pr°gram W&S m mspiratlonal talk j
have an "Open Forum' column in the Echo- It hasn't been used a
*ears are no pr0"'_of e°ward.ce."-Sterne.
great deal his year and it surely would help the editor out a great on a flve P°inted star for the Euiog- | .
®^0" ls a Sllken strmg runnmg through the pearl chain of all
onian
Ir
ues
u ei
deal if someone would help fill up the paper. It is Spring Term
Club by Mr. Russell Miller.
j ^
"
now, lots of recitals, lectures, baseball games, and banquets that
The invocation was given by Mr. ?
....
...
llTT
the Staff would like to attend so let's share the burden and for the Willis Tappin and the benediction by
next six issues really make this a students' paper.
,,
„ .
I

1» V r r l d e e p e s t
.neresT'shallownis'
merest shallowness. —Barrow

.

WiSd°m'

and

perverse craft

Signing off for this issue, watch for next week's editorial and rQ 1 'T* Hawkes"
j
we'll get along fine.
Some of the guests who received s
E. p_ Shilliday
honorable mention were Mrs. Christine |

,

SMITH ANSWERS QUESTION DRAWER
of John H. Shilling, former member
of bbe club, his mother, Professor
Pleases Large Audience
Mary
Shilling' Professor and Mrs. W.
In spite Of the banquet that was being held in Recreation Hall
Saucier
at the same time, a large crowd gathered at the chapel to hear A> Professor John H. Furbay
Rev. Smith's expository remarks and answers to the questions and Miss KnaPP of Cincinnati, Mr.
that the students had been submitting in the question drawer Dean Irish, president of the Eureka
throughout the week.
Club,
Miss
Mary Beeb6(
and Mrg

"Satire does not look pretty upon tombstone."—Lamb

the

—

j

|

j

By doing good with his money, a man, as it were, stamps the image |
G°d upon it, and make sit pass current for the merchandise of heaShilling of Ann Arbor, Michigan, wife | ^®n' Futledge.

j
i
j
j
j

I

The questions were read before the audience and then Rev. Lillian Wilcox, mother of Harrison j
Smith proceeded m his clear, definite manner to expound and Wilcox from Lansing Michigan
!
explain them. He answered in terms that no one could confuse or
,
'
..
\
Af.
misinterpret.
Alter the banquet the guests lmg- |
The answers were taken stenographically and will be credited ered long around the unique haunts
to Taylor University in the Christian Witness sometime in the of the rnastodon and everyone agreed
near future. For those that desire a more complete write-up of that the evening had been one of enthese questions it will be found by referring to that paper.
joyment and pleasure.

j
\
j
J,

"In general those who have nothing to say contrive to spend the
Dngest time in doing it."—Lowell
;
y wben deeelved exclalm loudly; the fool complains; the
,
,e
honest man walks away and is silent."
La Noue

j

"Words are but empty thanks."—Cibber

!
<,T,
... ,
„
.•
.
j
lhe ingratitude or most men is but a secret desire of receiving |

gFeater benefits-"-Roehefoucauld

Charm strikes the sight, but merit wins the soul."—Pope
2
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ATHLETIC NOTES
Phil Loveless has been chosen as
Captain of the Philo Field Team
which is now organizing its men for
steady practice.
Leonard Dillan was chosen Cap
tain of the Philo Running Team. They
have about twelve men in line for
training. While the cold weather has
so far tended to prevent from get
ting down to serious work, it is hop
ed that warmer days will soon be here
and that they will make up for lost
time. The Physical Training classes
are doing a lot to help the fellows
along the line of track work and are
also doing much to' keep up the inter
est of the men. It is a temptation to
do to much and go into the training
with too much vigor when there is
a seasonable day. This tendency must
bt watched and the boys must hold
themselves in bounds of reasonable
exercise until the nice days come when
the steady practice can develop them
without the great danger of over
doing and spoiling themselves and
their chances to do good work for
their teams in the contest.
According to' Manager Gorrell of
the Eureka Baseball Team, their team
has ability, talent and numbers, but
they have a need of ambition and
nerve. He says: "We have had some
good practices and are anxious to go.
What we now want is some good stiff
opposition."
Their tentative line-up is as follows:
Ackerman—catcher.
Rosengrant—catcher
Boyll—pitcher
Christenson—pitcher
Gorrell—pitcher
Compton—first base
C. Long—first base
Finch—second base
George Lee—third
A. Long—fielder
Shilliday—fielder
York—fielder
Shoemaker—shortstop
Dorothy Congdon has been enter
taining her mother for the past couple
weeks. Mrs. Congdon is from Cleve
land, Ohio, and was a guest at the
Mnanka Dinner held Saturday even
ing April 7.

INQUIRING REPORTER
What, to you, is the most interesting
food served in the T U. dining hall?
Why?
Pie. Because we don't get it so
often—Mary Lucille Orem
Hash. Because its o'f so many spe
cies.—Ona Ingerson.
Hash. Because it combines all the
foods.—J. Hayden Huff
Hash. You never know what's in it.
-—Inah May Masters
Hash. Because it combines a num
ber of good foods and then you have
the good qualities of them all.—
Lee Wilson
SMITH GIVES LIFE STORY

(Continued from page 1 col. 3)
He was a slave to the cigar. The
writ wrestled with him to' give up
le smoking habit. He was not connced that he could until he was helpneed that he could until he was
rought to the realization that any
romise that Jesus helped him make,
e would also help him keep.
Twenty-two hours after his convero'n in a colored revival, he was called
pon to pray and he made his first
jblic prayer.
We see that four great things hap;ned in that first day.
Sanctification
From the moment of his converon, Dr. Smith was conscious that
iere was a greater work yet to be
me. He received continual blessings
at he was not satisfied. From the pet
it, he learned a great lesson. He
iscovered that by himself, he could
ever reach his goal. He saw that
e must forget self and ask that Jesus
lould lift him up. Then the deed was
me and 5 weeks after conversion he
as sanctified.
It is a wonderful story and no brief
•surne can do' it justice. Students, let
3 now in his absence still carry on
ad work out our own salvation in
;ar and trembling. Don't let us have
June drop!

SALLY'S WEEKLY CHAPEL
LETTER

Dear Jean:
I just feel that I'm not capable of
giving you a worthy report of this
week's chapel services. I'll do my best
and then perhaps you might glean
a few worthwhile thoughts.
On Monday Dr. Paul talked about
the grace of God which changes the
whole being. He said, "There is noth
ing so unfortunate that it can not be
changed by the divine architect."
To think that God can blot out all
our sins—deformities—unhappiness—
isn't that a beautiful thought?
The next day, Tuesday, we heard
that in the plan of God there are
times of refreshing. How glad I am
that the Christian life is one of pro
gress, and when we have achieved cer
tain heights, God takes us out to' see
things more clearly—in order to keep
our vision always paramount in our
lives.
Where art thou? That is the ques
tion which Joseph H. Smith asked us
in Wednesday's chapel. To me it's a
good question—one that can't be evaded. Yes and no are the only an
swers. Then he entreated us to find
out where we were located spirit
ually. This is a challenge that would
make some people hide their faces in
shame.
The next day's service puarticularly
appealed to me. Joseph H. Smith
pointed out that as many trials and
oppositions we possess, in equal mea
sure, we need the same amount of
God. I never thought of that before,
did you ? He said it takes courage
to be a great Barnabas and be prac
tically alone in your fight. Wouldn't
it be wonderful to have this said of
you as was said of Barnabas?—"For
Barnabas was a good man full of the
Holy Spirit and much people was add
ed unto him."
A theme on the valuation of God's
promises was Friday's lesson. Prom
ises are the channels through which
God pours himself out into us and
by them we pull ourselves heaven
ward I never did realize before the
hidden treasures in God's promises,
and so, it is well to take the speaker's
advice, when he said, "if praying for
something feel around for a promise
and grip it." The harder we grip, the
better Christians we become. That's
good psychology, isn't it?
Always,
Sally
GAMMA EPSILON

Dr. Jos. H. Smith took II Timothy
2:21—"A vessel unto Honor," for the
theme of the hour.
He began his intensely interesting
and helpful address last Wednesday
afternoon at Gamma Epsilon Club by
revealing the vital need in his life
that had made possible his successful
ministry for Christ: "When you have
a vital question to settle shut your
self up in fasting and prayer with
the Word of God."
"Woman's place in Ministry" was
the subject for the evening. 1. There
is a subordination of relationship of
Son to Father and Spirit to both—
in which inferiority of personality is
not involved. So' in the same manner
the subordination of women as spoken
of in the Bible, does not mean infer
iority but does mean equality of per
sonality. God expects us to be woman
ly women and manly men anything
less is not in full what God wants
for us as His children. 2. God has
promised an out-pouring of the Holy
Ghost on "Sons and Daughters," ser
vants and handmaidens, on Pentecos
tal Day.
The greatest gift of God bestows on
men and women alike—the gift of
the Holy Spirit. God makes no dif
ference in ministry of men and wo
men and no one else has a right to do
so. We, as women, are expected to
augment the ministry of men but on
equality of personality. The relation
ship that holds in domestic and social
circles holds in the Kingdom.
In Christ's ministry women min
istered unto Him of their substance
above the mere necessities of life,
as Mary with the ointment.
Priscilla was filled with the spirit
and instructed in the doctrine. The
auxiliary ministry of women aug
ments the ministry of men but does
not substitute.
Philip had four daughters who pro
phesied. There must be an "Equality
of Personality and a subordination
of relationship."

Dr. Smith exhorted us to read
Timothy study it, meditate over it,
read it often, ponder much, and mem
orize it. The Word in Timothy is as
meat to the body—it strengthens the
soul.
"Be a 'vessel unto honor in all
things.' "
VOLUNTEERS FOR CHRIST

Monday night the Volunteers united
in thanking God for his added bless
ings during Joseph Smith's stay with
us.
Miss Deyo read clippings concern
ing the work in several fields.
Mr. Stewart Weston read a letter
written by some missionaries who had
gone to the French Congo from his
home church. The letter proved very
interesting and informative.
Mr. Chester Fox read a letter from
a former T. U. student—Mr. Ted Fidler, who is working in India. Mr.
Fiddler says that he is as busy "as
a dog with fleas."
The remainder of the hour was
spent in comparing a soldier of the
army to a soldier of Christ. The fol
lowing characteristics were found to
apply to both:
Weapons, good eyes, prompt obed
ience, endurance of hardships, sep
aration from loved ones, faith in the
commander, boldness, wholeheartedness, temperateness. It was also aptly
suggested that, as the soldier wears
hobnails on his shoes, so should the
soldier of the Lord wear spiritual hob
nails—to keep him from backsliding.
York read in a paper, that he was
dead, so he called up Hathaway and
said: "Hathaway, did you know I
was dead?"
Hathaway replied: "No, where are
you talking from?"
Miss Atkinson (before starting to
teach one of Prof. Furbay's classes):
"We expected Professor Furbay back
this morning but as yet he has not ar
rived so it falls to me to take his
classes."
Mathews (Seriously): "Look who he
went out with."

PAGE THREE
EUREKANS HOLD PARLIAMEN
TARY DRILL

In a short business session Satur
day night Robert Gorrell was elected
a triangular debater to fill the place
left vacant by the resignation of Mr.
Berry.
A laughter-provoking, parliamen
tary drill was the order of the even
ing. One startling proposition follow
ed another till the hour had fairly
raced by. It was moved that the chair
appoint an electrician to' keep lights
in the club room. Finch was suggested
because of his "flaming" hair.
A motion was made that Jeff Paul
be instructed to play the piano, and
amended that Rosengrant accompany
him. Paul declared it was necesasry to
pass the amendment if there was to
be any music at all.
When it was moved that social pri
vileges be granted on club nights,
Rosengrant made an amendment that
there should be no' lights in that
case. His amendment was amended
that Mr. Rosengrant should be re
quired to bring Miss Howard to club
every night. Rosengrant promptly
withdrew his original amendment, but
the one who seconded it would not
withdraw his second.
A motion that the boys should fall
in line with the girls and wear 1935
styles was defeated. The club decided
that "Christie" should use the same
soap as he sells to the students. An
amendment was to the effect that he
should use some soap, no matter what
kind. Simmerel objected, on the
ground of "cruel and unusual pun
ishment," which made it unconstitu
tional.

LIFE AND MESSAGE OF
SAMMY MORRIS
PRICE $1.00
Order From Class of '28

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY,
UPLAND, IND.

phasis upon "His manly strength of
character, His majestic personality
and his great love for mankind."
The play is divided into five acts
and twelve scenes, the climax is reach
ed in the last scene during the cruci
fixion. The scene of the Last Supper
is an almost perfect staging of the
famous painting by Leonardo da Vin
ci.
Christians may feel that Sato has
taken some liberties, and has not in
terpreted the story as we would have
it—but it is the work of the Japanese.

It might be of interest to the Span
ish classes to' note that "El Sombrero
de Tres Picas," or "The Three-Cornered Hat", which is used as a text
in the department here, has been
translated into English. Don Pedro
Antonia de Alarcon is the author and
Martin Armstrong, the translator of
this delightful Spanish picaresque.
From the Living Age we have: " 'The
Three Cornede Hat' is gay and clean,
containing traces of the ballad from
which the story was adapted.. . The
story is delightful and amusing, the
29th FOR PRINCE
translation is excellent, and the il
LONDON, April 12.—The Prince of lustrations are adequate."
Wales suffered another acrobatic fall
from his horse today, this being the
29th recorded time he has been
thrown. The prince was riding his
favorite horse, De Gomme, in the West
Norfolk point-to-point races at Nector
when the accident took place. The
prince turned a complete somersault
in the air, but was uninjured.

Taylor's Tiptop
Trading=Post

'/3 Off

LITERARY GLEANINGS
By ANNA STEWART

Of loyalty and holiness.
My friendships must be blotted out,
B. W. Ayres
Paternal love cast out, destroyed;
I must give up till won again
The love most highly prized, and all
It is the afternoon of life;
Its deep enrichment, till my life
And soon the shadows' growing length Is lived once more in joy and pain.
Will fall across the landscape wide Then there's the grace of God I know
Expanse, and touch the easter sky,
In power to save and help and keep—
Then fade away in twilight glow.
This also must be given up,
Reflection now reviews the course
Till time and circumstances return.
Of life to estimate its worth—
To set its sorrows and defeats
But is this all that I must face
Against its joys and victories.
In turning back the course of time?
RELIVING LIFE

That kind provision of the mind
Which fixes pleasure more than pain
In memory would make us wish
To live again the life once lived.
I think of childish joys and all
The tender care of early years
Which parents true bestowed upon
My tender life—the care of soul
As well as body needs—to teach
About the dawning light of right
And wrong and God and Christ and
heaven.

CORRECTION !

Alas! There is my sin and shame
My tyase ingratitude and wrong,
My disobedience and guilt,
My insincerity and pride,
My hasty tempers and complaints,
My laziness and want of faith,
My follies and my failures too—
All these go' in if time turn back.

Taylor Seal Jewelry
SALE COMMENCES APR. 18
ENDS MAY 1
Special:—Taylor Pins

.75

I

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Virgil H. McAllister, Mgr.

STUDENTS
Try our special
cakes and pastries
for your parties
Upland Baking Co.

Life has been worth the living, yes,
The joys surpass the sorrows much,
And gain outweighs the loss by far;
But I have grown: my spirit knows
Eternal values which inhere
In its own essence; hence to live
Then, too, I think of butterflies
My boyish feet once chased; of shouts Its life again, if possible,
Marion's Ladies Store
To barter more for less and throw
And sports of happy rivalry;
Of youth's unfolding hopes and plans; Away the increment of life
COATS DRESSES
In moral insight, conscious worth,
Of conquest in the heart of Love.
MILLINERY
The brightest, fondest dream comes Would be irrationality—
An
act
of
soul-destroying
sin.
true:
N. E. Corner of Square
Love builds a home and children come
But while in time I cannot live
To cheer and bless and sanctify.
My life again and make amends
The growing life becomes enriched
With widening, deepening interests. For all my errors, faults and sins,
| THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
I can by one generic and
The roots of friendship penetrate
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
Creative choice lay hold on power
The soul and make me part of all
Plant
Eternal;
making
life
both
new
I know and love in earth and heaven.
And whole by timeless process sure.
FELT HAT CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
All values thus conserved, and sins
So rich is life, so' dominant
By deep repentance disavowed,
LAUNDERERS—
The good, that I should like to start
I live my life anew to turn
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Again and live it all once more.
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
My life-time loss to instant gain.
But wait! It has its sorrows, too.
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
This is the spirit's alchemy
These must go in, if life is lived
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Transforming dross to precious gold.
Wash, Rugs, etc.
Again. Yes, put them in; joys still
DRY CLEANERS —
Will tip the beam. But if I live
A JAPANESE PASSION PLAY
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
My life against I must divest
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Myself of all increment
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
The Japanese, with the help of no
In knowledge, insight, skill and powSweaters.
Christian whatever have dramatized
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
the life of Christ after their own fash
STEAM PRESSED
ion. Ko'ryokee Sato, of Tokyo, the pro
ALBERT
KRAUSE
All that life's experience
ducer, felt that the Oberammergau
Manager of Taylor Branch
Has taught of values high and low,
Christ was too effeminate and set aBasement Swallow Robin
Of good and bad, of love and hate,
bout to develop one laying the em-

i
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Some ladies know how to drive per
fectly until they try it.

PRUNES AND PRISMS
Mr. Raymond Rice
In the Open House of the girls',
we found several that were very quiet
There is a brand new sign hanging
housekeepers—so quiet they hadn't ev up in the Chemistry Room. It reads:
en disturbed the dust.
"Work-'Em-Thin."
(Any overly-plump girl may join
Said a snail as it climbed up a tree: this class)
"I'd fly if I was but a bee!"
Said a bee with a buzz:
The following was found on a quaint
"If you were, not you 'was'—
old book-marker:
But you can't, and I am, don't you "Mother, I've found an old dusty thing
see?"
High on the shelf—just a book!"
—New York Herald Tribune "Why that's a Bible, Tommy dear:
Be careful—that's God's book!"
Etiquette
"God's book!" the child exclaimed,
If its proper to call a baronet "your
"Then, mother, before we lose it
lordship" why not call an admiral We'd better send it back to God,
"your flagship?"
For you know we never use it!"
The Logician
(Miller should hang this over his
Desperado: "Halt! If you move, ice-cream container):
you're dead!"
"Take home a brick. You may have
Borden: "Say, you must be more company."
careful with your sentence construc
tion. If I should move, it would be a
Mixed Semaphores
positive sign I was alive."
"I had my finger in the pie, but I
smelt a rat and nipped it in the
"Among your playmates here,
bud."
How is it you all prefer
"Your little friend, my dear?"
Perfect Safety
'Because, mamma, though hard we
try,
When two cars approach an inter
No one of us can spit so high,
section both should stop and neither
And catch it in his hear."
proceed until the other has passed.
—John B. Tobb
Leigh: "I should have more credit
Dorothy Congdon: "Do you like on that first question. I wrote six
Kipling?"
pages."
Mary Davidson: "Why—I don't
Prof. Evans: "I didn't weigh the
know. Just how do you kipple?"
paper."
CHAPEL NOTES
Wednesday—April 18.
Dr. Joseph Smith used as his text
Genesis 3:9—"Where art thou?"
Are you in Egypt ?' The newspapers
are full of the murders, suicides, and
other crimes of the people who are
now in Egypt.
Are you in the joy of delivered life ?
Have you triumphed through the Red
Sea? Is your soul delivered from Egypt's bondage ?
Are you in the wilderness? Have
"yoh lost the power you received in
the Red Sea of deliverance? Are you
hankering after the gratification of
things that are in Egypt's bondage?
Are you glad when you see the
prospects and bounties of a full salva
tion? Can you see Canaan land? Are
you stopping with just a view as
Moses did ?
Are you theologically into Canan yet not experimentally so?
Are you clear of Jordan where you
actually possess its bounties ?
Are you claiming emminence in ho
liness? Are you claiming permanent
places in Perfect Love?
"Where Art Thou?" The word is
the only thing that can locate us. Is
it shame that like Adam keeps us
hid from the face of God?
Thursday—April 19
This is a day of great undertak
ings. We read concerning the apostles,
"With great power gave the Apostle's
witness"—"Great Grace" was upon
them all. The revival there resulted
in "Great Sacrifice." We are getting
too self indulgent to-day for soldiers.
"A Great Man" loomed up as a re
sult of this revival. The Apostles lift
ed up their voice. They prayed. They
were with one accord, when they had
prayed the answer came. They had
prayed and were sitting awaiting for
and expecting the answer. There is
such a thing as perfect prayer.
God gives us the promise, "Times
of refreshing shall come from the
presence of the Lord." Let us look for
rain.
Friday—April 20.
All assent in the spiritual life is
gained by appropriating promises.
They are given to us to show us God.
The text for this morning was II Cor.
7:1, "Having therefore these promis
es, dearly beloved, let us cleanse our
selves from all filthiness of the flesh,
and spirit perfecting holiness in the
fear of God."
How far is a justified soul already
sanctified? There is a threefold sanctification in justification (1) There
is a relative sanctification, (2) There
is an external sanctification and (3)
There is an internal sanctification in
that the seed or root of all holiness is
planted.

God gives us three promises to help
us to move on to greater things:
(1) "I will receive you"—Come out
from among them, be ye separate from
the world and touch not an unclean
thing—then He will receive us.

CAMPUS NEWS

Quality Shoe Shop

Mrs Thomas Talbert and her son, |
"Have you a circulating library?" Thomas, Jr., of Louisville, Ky., have j
"No, ma'am; but we have a nice been recent guests at the home of ' MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR
revolving bookcase."
LESS MONEY
Professor and Mrs. Saucier.
Finch: "What is a diplomat?"
Chet Fox. "A student who can an
swere 'Am Prepared' in such a tone
of voice that the Professor will apol
ogize for having called on him."

Because of rain, the mastodon dig
ging expedition was postponed for
the third time last Saturday, Prof.
Furbay's "boat" not being adapted to
water.

Fine Shoe Repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BEN BRADFORD

M. Gray: "What' the use spending
We wonder if many of us are aware
all my time on Greek and Latin, any that there is a real, live alligator, ful
way?"
ly eight inches long, on the campus.
Stetson: "None at all. Milton said,
'One tongue is enough for any woDean Howard was away last week,
attending the inauguration of Pres.
HOME OF
Marston of Greenville College, Green
(On lost and found board): Found, ville, Illinois.
CHEVROLET
one dollar. Come early and avoid the
rush. Dale Russell.
President Paul delivered the com
OIL, GAS, TIRES,
mencement address at Eden High
ACCESSORIES
P. Mosser: "What did you do with School, April 20. It was requested that
and
STORAGE
that candy?"
his lecture "The Meaning of Citizen
C. Mosser: "I moved it to a dif ship" be put in pamphlet form. A par
Phone 82
Upland
ferent place."
ty of Taylorites accompanied him, all
of whom took dinner with Rev. Chest
Sparks: "What do you desire to be er Stockinger, at the home of Miss
put on Mrs. Jones's tombstone, when Rose Clark, a former Taylor student.
VISIT UPLAND'S NEW
she is dead; under the name of the
BARBER SHOP
Latin I class of 1927 and '28?"
April 24 Dr. Paul made two lec
Next door to the Service Garage
Russell: "Gone but not forgotten." tures before the New Albany Dis
An Experienced Barber
trict Conference near Louisville. He
A Clean Shop for Clean People
Hathaway: "I see Furbay has a new spoke on "Wm, Taylor's Methods of
Bobbing A Specialty
car again this spring."
Evangelism" and "The Ministry of
Dickson: "Is that so? I don't see the Spirit."
how he can afford it."
UPLAND REGAL STORE
Hathaway: "Oh, he figured it was
Mrs. Gilberta Wray has been in
cheaper to buy a new one than have Washington as an Indiana delegate to
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
his old one washed."
the National Conference of the Na
PRODUCE
tional League of American Pen Wo- j
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Rosengrant: "You have shown me men. She has also been visiting rel- I Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.
that your new car can go 70 miles an atives there.
hour But will such a car last?"
Agent: "My dear friend, don't let
Professor Barton Rees Pogue
that worry you. Anyone who drives preached the baccalaureate sermon for
70 miles an hour will not need any the Upland High School at the Meth
car long."
odist Episcopal Church, Sunday night,
Upland, Indiana
April 22.
"Stillness of person and steadiness
CAPITAL $25,000.00
of features are signal marks of good
breeding."—Holmes
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK

Service Garage

Upland State Bank

(2) "I will be a father unto you"—
He will anticipate all our needs.
(3) "I will dwell in them"—To have
"While the most popular man isn't
Him in our inmost soul.
always a failure in business, being
Perfect Holiness is the fulfillment popular takes a heap of time."—G. H.
of these three.
Lorimer.

DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.

HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

Miss Bertha Phillips of the class
Have you heard that new song, enUP-TO-DATE TAILORING
1
of '27 has a teaching position for titled, "Treading in the Darkness on |
CLEANING AND PRESSING
next year in the Muncie High School, a Step that isn't There?"
A SPECIALTY

i

j

Taylor University

A Field of Investment
Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter
denominational, and the appeal is made to every one who is in
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen
tury of struggle on Tayor's campus by poor boys and girls
determined to have a college education would move the sympa
thy of an iron man if he co.uld witness it. "If they knew what you
were doing," said a prominent business man from the city, "you
would have no lack of buildings and endowment."
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

The Tellers-Kent Organ Co.
Erie, Pennsylvania
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A Good Place to Study
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at
mosphere of moral earnestnesss, where aimless drones feel lone
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

MEYERS
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Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

Have Made the School Jewelry
For

Keever's Cafe

For Ten Consecutive Years
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| | "Knowing HOW to Dress is—
j |
Knowing WHERE to Buy"

j I

Price-Hutchins Co.
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Complete Service in
MEN'S WEAR
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| New and Old Students j j
WELCOME
11
BEITLER STUDIO

II

at Marion

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

Beautiful Line Of
Spring Hats
ROSE ST. JOHN
122 West Third Street

DR. C. C. FARIS
Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

GOLDEN EAGLE
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DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS For STUDENTS
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME

Suits, Overcoats and Shoes
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BUILDERS OF SUPERIOR PIPE ORGANS
For
CHURCHES, THEATERS, COLLEGES
AND HOMES
CONTRACTORS FOR THE THREE-MANUAL ORGAN TO BE
INSTALLED IN THE CHAPEL OF TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
THE FIRST PART OF MAY
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THEPIONEER DRUGSTORE
TOILET ARTICLES, SUNDRIES, SODAS
STATIONERY,
BOOKS,
CANDIES
A Complete Line of Nelson Bibles
T. D. Lewis, Manager
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Upland, Indiana
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